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1. Overview1. Overview
Alpaquita Linux uses the APK Package Manager tool to install, update, upgrade, search, list, and remove
packages on a running Linux system. APK is a part of apk-tools package, which comes pre-installed on all
Alpaquita Linux versions.

All repositories are described in the /etc/apk/repositories file that you can edit if necessary. To list
available packages, run this command.

apk list

To list installed packages in your system, add the -I option as follows.

apk list -I

Each line in the list represents a package.

liberica11-lite-jre-11.0.15.1_p2-r0 x86_64 {liberica11-lite} (GPL-2.0 WITH 
Classpath-Exception-2.0) [installed] 

liberica11-lite-jre-11.0.15.1_p2-r0 x86_64 - package name
{liberica11-lite} - origin package
(GPL-2.0 WITH Classpath-Exception-2.0) - license type
[installed] - installed in the system

Alpaquita APK Alpaquita APK differences for Alpine usersdifferences for Alpine users

Alpaquita Linux APK package manager is similar to the APK in Alpine Linux and contains the following
improvements.

Alpaquita provides optimized libraries that can substitute default ones. If you are installing Alpaquita
from an iso image, you can choose to install the optimized library package or keep the default version.
See Upgrading special packages for details.
Alpaquita remote package repositories provide three (3) latest versions of the installed package. You
can install the latest version and revert to one of the previous versions if necessary. See Packages and
Repositories and Upgrading and downgrading a package for more information.
APK search results in Alpaquita are sorted alphabetically and you can search for reverse dependencies
in the package. See Searching for packages for details.

Quick Quick guide on APK for RPM and DEB-based kit usersguide on APK for RPM and DEB-based kit users

APK, RPM, and DEB-based tools are designed to maintain programs and components on computers running
under different versions of Linux OS.

The following are some basic similarities and differences in manipulating packages between APK, RPM, and
DEB-based tools.

Overview Chapter 1
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ActionAction APKAPK RPMRPM DEBDEB

Update package
index/database

apk update yum update apt update

Search for packages
apk search 
<string>

yum search 
<string>

apt search 
<string>

Install packages
apk add 
<package name>

yum install 
<package name>

apt install 
<package name>

Remove packages
apk del 
<package name>

yum remove 
<package name>

apt remove 
<package name>

The following table lists commands for package version management in APK, RPM, and DEB-based tools.

ActionAction APKAPK RPMRPM DEBDEB

Upgrade
apk add -u 
<package name>

yum upgrade 
<package name>

apt install 
<package name>

Downgrade
apk add -d 
<package name>

yum downgrade 
<package name> -

Install
specified
version

apk add <package 
name>=$version

yum install 
<package name>-
$version

apt install 
<package 
name>=$version

Overview Chapter 1
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2. Command Summary2. Command Summary
The following table lists some commands to get you started with APK. For more information, run apk -h in
the command-line interpreter.

CommandCommand Flags and optionsFlags and options ExampleExample DescriptionDescription

apk 
search

-v
-r : searches for reverse
dependencies

apk search -
v 
'liberica11-
lite*'

Searches through repository
files 
and provides results in
alphabetical order.

apk info -a : lists all available
information

apk info -a 
liberica11-
lite

Provides package information.

apk 
update

sudo apk 
update

Updates the package index to
the most recent package
versions.

apk add

-u : installs or upgrades
packages to the most recent
version 
-s : simulates installation

sudo apk add 
liberica11-
lite

Installs the specified package
and it’s dependencies.

apk del
sudo apk del 
liberica11-
lite

Removes a package.

Command Summary Chapter 2
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3. Packages and 3. Packages and RepositoriesRepositories
If you keep the default repository setup while installing Alpaquita Linux, the setup uses the following
repositories that contain the most recent package versions.

corecore: This repository is the main place for different packages that you can install. The repository contains
supported packages and tools, such as Liberica JDK and many others.

https://packages.bell-sw.com/alpaquita/musl/stream/core - for musl based implementation of the Linux
packages
https://packages.bell-sw.com/alpaquita/glibc/stream/core - for glibc based implementation of the Linux
packages

universeuniverse: This repository contains extra packages outside the core repository and hosts packages for various
developer tools, services, and other useful Linux utilities.

https://packages.bell-sw.com/alpaquita/musl/stream/universe - for musl based implementation of the
Linux packages
https://packages.bell-sw.com/alpaquita/glibc/stream/universe - for glibc based implementation of the
Linux packages

Packages and Repositories Chapter 3
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4. Working with Packages4. Working with Packages
Before you make any changes in your packages, we recommend updating the package index by running the
following command. This helps you install the latest package versions.

sudo apk update

You can add the short version of this command (-U) to another command to ensure you use the latest
available version of packages. For example:

sudo apk -U add <package name>

Searching for packagesSearching for packages

You can search for a package using wildcards as in the following example.

apk search -v 'liberica11*'

Run the following command to search for reverse dependencies of the package.

apk search -r <package name>

It is important to know the package details and its components to decide whether the package suits your
needs. The following command can help you acquire package information including size, dependencies, and
so on. NoteNote: -a flag lists all of the information.

apk info -a <package name>

Installing a packageInstalling a package

To install a new package, use this command. It installs the latest version of the selected package.

sudo apk add <package name>

To downgrade to the previous version of the package, add the -d option.

sudo apk add -d <package name>

To install the specified version of the package, run the following command.

sudo apk add <package name>=$version

NoteNote: The add command accepts multiple package names separated with spaces.

Installing JavaInstalling Java

Java is a popular programming language that helps you run programs on many platforms, including Alpaquita
Linux. If you want to create Java programs, you need to install a JDK (Java Development Kit). If you want to
run a Java program, you can install a JRE (Java Runtime Environment). If in doubt, install the JDK because it
includes all the required components.

Alpaquita installation contains different Liberica JDK versions that you can install either during the installation
or later using the following commands.

Working with Packages Chapter 4
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Check the repository for available JDK versions.

apk info -a liberica

Select a version of the JDK required for your environment and applications and install it. Let’s assume you
want to install a lightweight version of Liberica JDK 11, which is liberica11-lite. Run the following command.

sudo apk add liberica11-lite

Removing a packageRemoving a package

To remove a package, execute the following command.

sudo apk del <package name>

NoteNote: The del command accepts multiple package names separated with spaces.

Upgrading and Upgrading and downgrading a packagedowngrading a package

Alpaquita APK package manager helps you maintain all installed packages up-to-date by upgrading to the
latest package versions when you run the apk add -u command. Alpaquita remote package repositories
contain the three latest versions of packages (where available) and you can upgrade and downgrade the
packages and kernel.

To upgrade one or more packages to the latest version, run the following command. If you do not specify the
package name, all packages are upgraded to the latest available version.

apk add -u <package name>

For example, let’s assume the vim editor is installed on your system and you want to upgrade it by running $ 
sudo apk add -u vim. You get the output similar to the following:

(1/4) Upgrading xxd (8.2.4836-r0 -> 8.2.5000-r0)
(2/4) Installing lua5.4-libs (5.4.4-r5)
(3/4) Upgrading vim (8.2.4836-r0 -> 8.2.5000-r0)
(4/4) Purging lua5.3-libs (5.3.6-r1)
Executing busybox-1.35.0-r16.trigger
OK: 552 MiB in 186 packages

If you want to downgrade the vim editor to the previous version, run $ sudo apk add -d vim. You get the
output similar to the following:

(1/3) Installing lua5.3-libs (5.3.6-r3)
(2/3) Downgrading vim (8.2.5000-r0 -> 8.2.4836-r0)
(3/3) Purging lua5.4-libs (5.4.4-r5)
Executing busybox-1.35.0-r16.trigger
OK: 552 MiB in 186 packages

Upgrading special Upgrading special packagespackages

Optimized muslOptimized musl

Optimized musl implementation is already included in the installation image. It is a part of the core repository

Working with Packages Chapter 4
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and you can choose it while installing Alpaquita or install it later by running the apk add musl-perf
command. In case you need to use the stock version of musl, it can be installed to replace the optimized musl
version.

Let’s assume you have the default version of musl installed on your system and you want to upgrade to the
BellSoft optimized version of musl-perf. In the following example we check the installed version of musl,
install the optimized version, and check the installed version of musl again.

$ apk info | grep musl
musl-utils
musl-default
musl-default-dev

$ sudo apk add musl-perf
fetch https://packages.bell-sw.com/alpaquita/musl/stream/core/x86_64/APKINDEX.tar.gz
fetch https://packages.bell-
sw.com/alpaquita/musl/stream/universe/x86_64/APKINDEX.tar.gz
(1/4) Installing musl-perf (1.2.3-r6)
(2/4) Installing musl-perf-dev (1.2.3-r6)
(3/4) Purging musl-default-dev (1.2.3-r3)
(4/4) Purging musl-default (1.2.3-r3)
OK: 552 MiB in 186 packages

$ apk info | grep musl
musl-utils
musl-perf
musl-perf-dev

To install the default musl version, run the following command.

sudo apk add musl-default

Using the simulationUsing the simulation

A very useful option when installing, upgrading, or removing packages is the simulation -s flag. This option
helps you simulate the action before actually performing it to ensure that only necessary packages are altered.
For example, if you need to exclude some packages from upgrading, run the apk add -u command with the 
-s option and notice the packages you do not want to upgrade. Run the apk add -u -s command
specifying only necessary packages again and check that the list does not contain the excluded packages.

Working with Packages Chapter 4
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